160	To Lord Holland	[1767
1181***.   To lobd holland.
Aug. 15, 1767.
I am but this instant arrived, and not to keep your servant, will write but three words1. I took the Duke of Grafton aside after dinner, and told him how much you was obliged to him for what he had said in the letter to me. He said, 'I am sure I shall be able to do it at the end of the session, and I know that will content him.' I replied, 'I beg your Grace's pardon, he told me but last night how earnestly he wished to have it done before he goes into the country on Monday, that he may not be obliged in his state of health to go and come two hundred miles to kiss hands.' 'Yes,' said the Duke, 'he said so to me, but I am sure he will be satisfied with a certain promise of its being done at the end of the session. There is nothing so difficult to be obtained from the King as elevation; and I know from the best authority that when Lord Bute could do most with the King, he could not get the Dukedom for Lord Cardigan !'
I am sorry, my dear Lord, I could procure no more immediate promise; but from the Duke's heartiness for
letter 1181***.—Not in C.; re-	I find, I wish, very much indeed,
printed from Letters to Henry Fox,	to be out of suspense.   Either the
Lord Holland, edited  by Earl  of	nothing the Marq8 of Ormond gave
Hchester, pp. 277-8.	the Irish man.   Or what I shall like
1 Lord Holland's letter, to which	much better, soon,
this is the reply, is preserved in the	You cannot be sorry for my im-
Waller Collection:—	patience about what you so kindly
H. H. Friday Night [Aug. 14,1767]	interest yourself in.   Bemember my
deab sir,	advice not to tell the Duke that
The Duke may have seen the K.	silly able Man's foolish behaviour,
to-day;  you may persuade him to	You know my going to Kingsgate
see him on the affair on Sunday.	or not depends on what you tell me.
So I beg you to write, however late,	Your ever oblig'd, at all events,
to my house in Piccadilly to-morrow	holland.
night.    I'll take care  to have it	To the Honble Hor. Walpole Bsqr.
before I attempt to go to  sleep.	in Arlington Street.

